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Ordinary ownmercuil advertisements 6 cet refnsed her clearance until a certain fix them. Confound them, 111 **U ' • success have been fully realized, it having 
Financed 1tata“ asking missing emigrant was found, and as a last whero Linus, Pond ^ ^ured me off^itisandsor.^»f now;

matter............................................ 1 ^ resoit the company had to give bonds that I gently outside the shop and pointedJto y fojÇ in particular) pro-
“^u^menm a’cental; they would return him to Europe if found £“g“ read1! “Linus Pbnd. Fish, to^(« »““& ^ oflts kind n£sesajarjaW^afe1!^ at ay„y future time and proved a pauper. oyster, mid gaffib.” Zthas ever been bought Wore the pub-

StœaKSra What w. may expect next is clem _A }£ J™rZ£ZtTjoT„^Z to Jt
Address all Commu.lesttoas . T« enough. The parties, whoever they may coatipltion and dyspepam usua^y emt t^ ^ & It^haU be only too happy to have 
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in hand, when they find their game | The promptitujeand thor- child.
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• Sir Algernon To 
aristocratic and exe« 
but not altogether i 
with a rent roll of £1 
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And Sir AlgernoJ 

love with Lady Dl 
was, as everybody 
girl in all the country 
even for Sir Algernon 

Dolly, for her part 
the tender feeling d 
was even prepared toj 
as the gentleman g 
doing so, without ovJ 
of maiden modesty an 
was s very discreet y 
better than to make hi 
ing advances too red 
the love making her 
Algernon,- wjio Was 
ready qf speech, founj 
ing friendliness very 
dreadfully ij* Ibve, 
all things towropos» t 
question off, his, no 
never seemed ahàé to 
goal. S

But one morning he 
age to a very high 
favored him, for he 
lunch at the house we 
and he was to rema 
which was to follow o 
so that he would pd 
hours 1» the immedi 
his idol, aQd it was all 
the day cmdd pass wij 
desired opportunity.

“I’ll propose to-day 
day,” said Sir fldgeij 
and over again, as he i 
the megt sertipulons 
early with those duets 
Vith me. That will a 
getting into some rooj 
when the music an<f w 
to it, ^'il havejit out j 

^ she cares fo, me, and 1 
my answer. I can’t j 
this suspense.” ,

Foitune tavors the 1: 
non, who tried to pei 
his courage was uub 
himself alone with D 
a delightful little b.J 
most likely they would 
all the tnorning.

Daily, In the most c! 
wrappeis, looked mere 
a young lady, suad the. 
that fascinating pair 
duets was truly roman 
more appreciative audi 
forded by the giggling 
enjoying thè music jus 

Novf, it idust Be ex 
Castleton had a very □ 
who had reached the q 
Of this fact Sir Algernl 
alwiys took care to do 
yond the reach of that 
eyes. But he was not 
ence ofan equally mine 
ter, because she had c 

v 7 upon the spans, and vei 
and disgusted was hgtS 
summoned up his resell 
to pour into Daily’s eal 
hopes and fears, the do, 
and these two audacioil 
madly in, followed by -I 
fierce an aspect that Si; 
cipitately into a corn 
himself with a table an

.. wi.   Dolly pouted and loi
l 1 brother and-stster, but

and placid as ever.
“Sir Algernon, i mu 

sister Freda (Freddie < 
dog away). People t 
much alike—sometime! 
for one another.”

, Dolly and Freda w« 
and in voice ; but th, 
easy to detect, for Doll 
and demure, and her ' 
gentle ; whereas Freda 
ing and her misohievot 
ways were singularly 

“Alike !” ecnoed S 
slowly advanced with j 
“I cannot see the sn 
Why, nobody in his J 

for a moment—il

(Zephyr W ighl).OaH and inspect onr Mne of 
Carta, Finest in the City. La
dies’ Carts to carry two or four,
PARK CARTS.

VILLAGE CARTS,
SARATOGA CARTS,

PONY CARTS.
Sgai : , •^g|hr“co^çlnlîflynUŒely
Capital Paid-up, . - 160,006 ab e mtttiOll.
mCAD OFFICE, 61 Tonga street, Toronto.

BOARD, OR DIRRCTOB8. t.

îiffi’ffie'te :•
Egqi^M. Pj P., John 61nty, Esq., D. Mitchell

A. A. AIXEîÎ, Cashier.
Brsnehes.—Brampton, Durham, Guelph and 

Richmond HID.
Agents in Canada—Canadian Bank of Com

merce: in New York—Importers a Traders 
Nat. Bank; in London, Eng.— Nat. Bank of

SAVINGS’ DEPARTMENT
hr connection with the Toronto office is now

Woodrow’s London
Light Pelt Hats. 

Straw Hats at Cost 
Children’s ftraw

and Fell Hats.

1

myaafijuR m m

KJ. & J, LTJGSDIN,
QHTGH1 ST.lOl

üHiRT.IS BROWS t 00.,
AMERICAN CARRIAGE REPOSITORY,

« Adelaide St. E.. Toronto. ENVELOPES!
CARRIAGE AND WAGON WORKS,

14AH ALICE STREET.
. STTJjljlV

Manufacturer of first class Carriages. and 
Wagons in the latest styles. All work warj 
ranfod for one year. Superior material used
fo aU branches: Call and examine our woA

purchasing elsewhïtft : AU. ordera 
promptly attended to, Special attention paid 
torepairing. Terms cash and prices to suit 

. the times. .

We Down Them All 
in Envelopes.

i ----------- : ness
WEDNESDAY MORNING. AUG. 13, IBM. | blocked" In the States, will oi course 

* ' 1 turn their attention to Canada. C ur own
t5Jll , . authorities should note the fact aid take

We heartily endorse, in its essentril fea- j 6ccordingly.
turcs, tLe p'ah devised by Mr. McHenry, --------------------- -—- \
nrincipal of the Cobourg collegiate insti- The Organ of Superaunanthifii. I whet She W** Serr# Tor.
tnte for securing a graduation test in the It is no wonder to find the organ of re- From the f,-eemà^ J&urml.

. high school course. We have had an in- action, the boss preacher of a put-back- It is related a' confess^, once_ a 
termediate examination for years, but no the-clook policy, advocating the superan- mucll difficulty in getting in old Irud - 
one can say what it is intermediate be- nuation-ot-teachers-fund system. I or that womaDi a regular penitent of his, to recol- 
ZS There is the entrance examina- aystem and all that belongs to !it, pensions aln. She could not remember that

above. If it is good for pupils in the has long ago been "“8hod ■ her whether she oonld remember a sin of
lower nart of the courue to have the inter- of public opinion and been found wanting. Ufo. Nw. Anything she was

work up to it should be equally Mr' Boss is quite right to give it the coup ^ ^
good for pupils who have passed the inter- de grace. | i m s ry
mediate to have another fixed at a suitable The superanmmtion system taxed t < nl*« by Ills Wile. . ' _

height above them. By all means let us mo,t vigorous and provident *»>«*** \ Jonee bought a neV hat; op the insjde
have a high school graduation. thriftless and unsuccessfu. - Was the motto, “Moveo et Profici(i,” fle

What shall it be? Mr. McHenry has a h^d by superceding individual e ort' took gome ^foatofiud out the meaning of 
scheme which looks feasible. He would It was insufficient, difficult to m“" the word8i and at: an evening party intro- 
have, instead of a new examination under nage, and as any one who loo d fte robject,'tmt when he attempted
the ansnices of the educational department, foto the columns of the educational papeis aIialate it he ootidn'fr rdmCmber ft and

hTrlsionof the system oi uni- for the last ten years is aware, has been the appealed ti> hi. wife. ^ “J*hria,” he said), 

versity local examinations aswoujd serve the fruitful theme of educational sore heads. Æ.,r
purpnse, throwing them open t » both sexes, But it is evident enongh with what - î*,pœfrçüÿ(^g Mrs. Jones, with her
anl having issued from the educationdetmrt- tive the Mail assails anything done by Mr. lgnalcompojure< what was it
ment to the successful candidates diplomas Ue6s. And besides the Mail’s he M^Tookw^^^op
of a suitable form. The local examina- I acerbity of temper, the poor bid lady ^ ’>riok>”

tions of the provincial university are m- iong been superannuated herself, anü "l^j^the criisbihg answer, 
tended to cover three stages in the regular turally enough she feels keenly for the nr- i' ..<1 )>' „

. : «Sam-. »... __ ^-«sïÊSftsrï tin-
■ . i h enables a candidate to take prospect that he can be elected. It is g T6ry best medicine extant fondyspepsia.

51 -i*.--; pn'-asHMi*"
b.timie, Mid th. .newer, ... rtod t.J j ' [, .p^rr. to be ' ...evhlr IX.-rblb. - >'«-
same expmts. On the rc^ ko conceded that Butler and Dana, the New A kiss is a parWsmal couUct betweim
well as pass «tending is awarded to ^ are wofking together, thd labial appendages attached to the an-
.needful cancUdates whatever theft particular game may be. Perier andmterio^ maxillaries re,peCt,vHy

It is evident that this system, conta . £rienda aay that the Butter-Dana of a man and woman tir tWo womeh. The
movement wifi hurt Cleveland; Cleveland’s younger ^ th^ar^vs^wd'in toee , 
friends say that it will kill Blaine. The Ô1 The ''

opportunities for prophecying after the plrdxyzed young 11®',’ thjre is also likely
event appear to be justsplendi^

The latest English papers to hand say tiea 0f the metatarsus, tarsus and other 
that the crops generally were looking well 'brie a-brae depending from the lower end

«F—. -» L5Si.‘. "s. J-.S
anxiety as to what the weather might be ^ ^ihratioor of the superincumbent at 
during harvest. Cable advices now report mosphere resultant from the expulsion of 
hot forcing weather during the first days sweetness fromeaqh of, the pairs of Upsen- 
of August, with improvement in the wheat gaged in creating it. ■__ ______

fields everywhere. " —Mrs. George Simpson, Toronto, says:
------------ ------ ---------------- - , “I have suffered severely with corns, and

The minimum bank of England rate oi wftg unable to get reliéf from treatment of 
interest is now 2 per cent., but outside of any kind until I was recommended to tM 
Ïbank vast sums are borrowed at figures

even lower than that, of course on excep- rodt and brSnch -rio fiin whatever,
tionally good security. This phenomenal an(j n0 inconvenience in ustbg it. I can 
cheapness of money indicates present stag- heartily recommend it to all suffering from 
nation, but the opinion is advanced that it corns, 
must shortly induce an expansion of en
terprise and a new outburst of activity.
Should this come about, other countries as 
well as England will feel the change; and 
in all probability the favorable effects 
would he as marked in Canada as any- 
where else.

The Test of a Tree Sportsman-
From the London Standard.

whole range of

f
High m-liwl tiiwlimSion

There is nothing in the 
shooting comparable to seeing pointers and 
setters hunt, whether in heather or turnips

SS.,lhî^»“r=T“
SKjssïrsîSsîs
reality, the test of a true sportsman.

nada. fH .ti.n
Examine our stock & be convinced.
The Toronto News Co.

48 YONGE STREET.
tf WHOLESALE ONLY.

before

t

FAMILIES SUPPLIEDSTOCK B
manrin all securities dealt in on the
Terento, ilentreal, New Fork
OTOCK EXÔHANQES,

5
Exterminate wUl

WITH

THE ROYAL 0RCAN.
T. JAMES & CO.,

totUe“andaseea HiMtoee not please you. PURE MILK!Also execute orders on the
Chicago Board el Trade

In grain and Provisions.
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for 

“îSii^caHe ouaterions received.
«« TORONTO STREET.

Sot More—Set les».
From Hdgravla. 

the night in that still autumn
AiuToairoer’stiU and colder wure the twain 

X\4io. iiarting ttieh, might yet haï c kept to-
Hac^ride not stronger been than even pain.

And should they meet-years hence, oi on the
- ’IwfiVbe'with courteous case, as friend 

meets friend.
Oh 1 moekieg words for those who once loved

* HcnoSo^ii to be mere friends—not less—not
Deep ineach heart a death-knell smmded “pjj 

For love, deemed deâthlees in glad daye 
yore.

Not more tha* friends-the voices must not
f A^Su^r»mil?mSinoi idler 

To show how, neatli that mask, grief s lines 
arc set. •

Let them take heed lest any wm-d hc spoken 
* To ruusc some ghost from oat the buned
ThofigTtiie dear ties that bound them once

holds them

Valin was AND GUELPH, ONT.cash or on

FRESH BUTTERMILK SUPERIOR TO HE,
FINE FINISH, 

MODERATE IN PRICE,
246 BEST IA THE MARKET.

*<’U: 246DAtLY at; T.

Member ofTerontoStock Exchange, yModel Creamery Co.
C*r Wilton ave. & Seaton,»t.

new

THE NEWSPAPER t BILL
msiEitmiso ou.-

BrUtsh America ASsarance Bandings,

.will

inoallit //

COAL Has established a regular system for the 
distribution of

Newspapers, Bills, Circu
lars, etc., etc.

AT LOWEST
1

Sununer Prices,
% D. tiOlSTCmXE,

KING STREET EA8T.
The entire city Is covered daily 

by a staff of reUable carriers. , 
Business men will find tin 

NEWSPAPER & BILL FIS» 
TRI BI TING CO., th« best me
dium for placing their announce- 
ments before tliejmblle.NOVELTIES II IA. ammgc spell lingers yet, and 

fast.
Nof less than friénds-but ah: the friendship

ëédmsofroch little worth now_toveis; done: 
Tht liard to take the hand thus coldly pro!

And'feel the tender, thrilling touch has

Gone with the day, when just one word was 
needed 

Those heavy
H^;iifeqia.tSeh1JncV.dc^^’d^C'h

:mmJ—U 1)1

Dine i 26 âfldeiàe E., Poom 9.LAN6TRY BtNR,
p4oiu> i

,-y CU,?ES ■ ■

c H
CHOLERA INFANTUM

DIFl h: H CE /?. 
and

ALL SUMMER COMPLAINTS
Sr LI7 I'YNLL UEfiLEF.Z.

CURLING TONGS. OLD COUNTRY PASSAGES.
Stal l Hthe nucleus of a workable scheme. 

jfcHenry is no doubt aware, the senate of 
the university has under consideration a 
statue enlarging the scope of the local ex
aminations iti the very directions he con
templates, and we have no doubt that the 
hands of those who are moving in the mat
ter in that body will be strengthened, if 
the high school master’s section 
sociation should declare in favor of the 
movement. There is no reason why the 
department of education should go to 
further expense in order to provide a. test 
which is already in existence and is wait
ing to be utilized. Under the present local 
examination system the localities and 
didates have to bear, or at least share, the 
cost This is a just principle, and it 
should be preserved 
extended scheme, 
local centres from applying for the privi 
lege of having these examinations in' the 
past, and if male as well as female candi
dates are admitted, the burden will be 
diminished.

HikllY TACK 1IAMHER ECONOMY WITH COMFORT.clouds of pride fttid doubt to
Holds two packages of tacks in the handle.

EEIE5
modern juxury. Besides the advantage of 
being in a magnificent ship, passengers will 
fi.id it superior in ventilation and many other

SPECIAL NOTICE.] Housekeepers’Emvurhm,. 'SSHSS
Inhabitants of the West tail end 

rarhdalc.

1know, at their next mcct-And she will never 
How Lrd he fought an outward calm to

Nor willhe sec, beneath the friendly greetmg. 
How her true lica.fi still yearns to him 

through pain.

THE NOVELTY CORKSCREW. -

HARRY A. COLLINS,of the as- ■ittt'yh'fNh
I ’

local Markets.
The Farmers' Market.—The street market 

was very quiet, and prices In most In
stances were nominal. One load ofEea|’S}dwhiAaisbU^-iSf «ttw

Hay° » K

EWhv!t1onadT«nngoffit>l^i ^

Xb' hfiSkKET.-Tl.e receipts
were light and prices stendv. Dairy produce 

Living on Mu man Flesh. was firmer, quote: Beef—Roast. Uc to 14c,
A Winnipeg spectol to the Chicago Tri- ehop"lto to h^^erior

bune says : W. B. McBridâ of Ch.cago, 
who has arrived, lierq from a trip to the fa t0 i;c. inferior cuts 8c to 10c. «>rk 
Rocky mountaips, brings word that a min' ^J^roUs 19o to 21c, large rolls 17o to 18c, 
named William Owens, a California miner, cooking 11c to 15c. Lard 12c ‘o l^- Checse 

found by some railway navvies near m to Ifc 'p«W SSo*&
Kicking Horae river a few days ago m a iJJ i$d3too8, per bag. 65c to 80c. Cabbages, 
famished and partially demented condi- per doz.,$cto 60c. Onion*per 20c.
tion. Owens «id he started June 13, fersmp* I«I*B £ 
with Joseph Williamson, from Kamloops ^,ans grocn, per bag 10c to50c. Turnips, par 
on a prospecting trip, expecting to strike bag, ioc to 50c. Radishes doz., 20c to 2nc 
the Columbia river, but their supply of Green peas, bag, 50c to (SOc. Tomatoes, bnsli,
provisions gave oat before reaching there. *1.50.------------- -----
They traveled for six days and a half 
without food, when Williamson laid down 
and died. Owensi then cut strips of flesh 
from his dead companion’s legs, which he 
ate sparingly, and proceeded on his tramp.
He had been living six days on human 
flesh when found and still had a quantity 
of the dried flesh in an old handkerchief.
He was very week and emaciated,and toM 
his story with difficulty.

Jjnet.90 VOMQg STREgT,To the _ T. W. JONES, General Agent,
23 YORK ST. Toronto.2*614 K GOLD 

STEM - WINDING WATCH
ONLY $27,

Wall <ê Taylor, 92 Adelaide St.E

give satisfaction._____________________

ELLIOTT & PRITTIEwascan-

Ho lute and Land Agents, Trus
tees and Valuators,as a feature of the 

It has not deterred
AT

MRS. M AHAFFY, DAVIS BROS., 4KINCST EA VT, TORONTO. 7

Books for Libraries
500 QUEEN ST. WEST,

*STAPLE AHO FANCY GOODS,
and Mantle Making. ____________

m voxel street. you
am delighted to mal 

.quaintauce. I really 
“Did not, know

Freda. “Ho*
ESTABLISHED 1868.

laughed
oceans and oceans of 

• Indeed, I am quite ti 
“ Hush, Freda !” 

gentle yet commandin 
stopped any further t 
a roar of laughter. 1 
the piano looking at t! 
open, *

“Just listen tn th< 
• you ever hear such bof 
some extracts, in wl 
ta inly preponderated 
which produced such < 
from the irrepressible 
that Dolly looked vejt 
disc mfited. Both tn 
away from the room, i 

“Isn’t he a muff ? ’ 1 
, “Well, rather ; but 

| suit Dolly. He isn’t 
think they like one at 

“Oh.1 1 don’t want 
making. I’d give an 
he says to her when 
Fred !” with a sudd 
tion, “you could mak 

, Dolly if you chose. C 
| to come across him in 
I him a sell ! It would 

for saying you weren’l 
Freda’s face dtmplei 

she looked at Charley 
head on one side.

“We arc going to 
Dolly and I, and I bel 
cause she does not cai 
her Algernon’s society 
look almost exactly « 
and I can contrive tha 
before we start. If y 
in this room at dusk, 
the groom the slip and 
I can come in quite 
prise him in the gloair 
listening outside; and 
pine any more to knot 
how he says it."

“First rate !” cried 
ly. “Won’t be bewil 
You’re a brick

Quarterly Review, the first 76 vols, 
utivc, bound half calf, backs worn hut in
go^B00-^^arf^ofuM «View 
have heenlon|(TO..tofLPr.ntO0

298 Yonge sL, and at London, hng.

consec-About Keeping It l p.
contemporaries who try to make- 

their living by discussing imperial federa
tion, democracy, and various possible and 
impossible changes of government for 
Canada, a question to give them pause 
might be proposed. How are you going to 
keep it up? A few months, perhaps, but 
do yon really think you can keep it going 
for years Henry (ieorge may help you 
for a while, but there is really nothing in 
him to last, with the Canadian public, 
will you better the case for Henry George 
by looking abroad. If you can get his 
land doctrine approved, and acted upon, 
by the peasant proprietors ot France, by 
the tenant farmers of Ireland, and by the 

freeholders of Ohio and Illinois, 
call Dandle Dinmont a

GENERAL FAMILY BUTCHER, Coiner 
Queen and Terauley 8to.. Toronto.

meats always on hand. 
f»-Families waited upon for orders.

was
To our

What are our Canadian newspaper 
swellheads, anyway, beside the mag
nates of the press in the great 
republic ? Here we have Murat 
Htiatead, editor of the Cincinnati Com
mercial, planking down .<">0,000 cash to 

cent afternoon campaign paper

VM IL1TIA. ;SEALED TENDERS BRITTON BROS., IV. P. HUMPHREY,1 /Marked on the left hand corner of envelope, 

be received up to neon of

Montreal Slocks.
MONTREAL Aug. 12.-Bankof Montreal, 

1914 and *190; sales 144 at 100V, 12 at 191. On
tario bank, 104 and 107; sales 6 at 10 th. Banque 
du Peuple, 45 and 43. Molson’s bank, 10o4 and 
110 Bank of Toronto* l<&and 177. Merchants 
bank, 1104 anti 110; sales 14 at 110. Quebec

Land Co., 46e. and 45s.: Canadian Pacific rail- 
war, 44)8 and 43s: sales 25 at 441. Federal 
bank, 49 and 48. Richelieu and Ontario Navi-

Montreal Gas Co., 189) and 188): sales 150 at

UNDERTAKER AND EMBALMER, I
>9 Yonge Street, Toronto.!

OPEN DAY AND NIGHT. 3tg

THE BUTCHERS,run a one
in New York, from now until November, 
in Blaine’s interest. Bnt even that is not 
expected to suffice, and the National re
publican committee is to guarantee the 
balance that may be required. The New 
York Tribune is to do the composition and 
press work, at regular job rates, wc sup
pose. Probably the National committee 
and the paper mills between them will 
furnish the paper, and Mnrat Halstead 
and a corps of able writers will throw off 
theft coats and do the rest. That will be 
a lively campaign paper, we fancy.

We always keep on hand a nil supply of choiceMONDAY, the 11th AUGUST, 1884.nor
BEEF, MUTTON, PORK,PRINTED FORMS OF TENDERS,

containing fuU particular», may be obtained 
from the ucnartment at Ottawa and at Ibo 
following Militia Stores, where also sealed 
patterns of all articles may be seen.

The office of the Superintendents of Stores at
Londo^»i;Dfohn. tfsr*

Tenders not in relation with sealed patterns 
of the Department or accompanied by special 
patterns will not be received.

No tender will be received unless made on I 
printed forms furnished by the Department.

The material of all articles will be required Established 
to be of Canadian manufacture and Canadian 
workmanship.

Corn Beef, etc.
Spring lmvho a Specialty.
Hotels, steamboats and all large dealers 

liberally dealt with.

TELEPHONE COMMUNICATION.

Stalls : IS and IS SL Lawrence 
Arcade

30 DAYS’ TRIAL Vvu.:

i%,wm i

Mrwteâ. rags
Guaranteed. Send"™f once* for njtatiat^l 

Pamphlet free. Address f1 -r. ,
Voltaic Belt Co.. Marshall. Mich.

—For diarrhoea, cholera morbus, djs 
entery and bloody flux, colic or cramps in 
the stomach, use Dr. l’ierce’e Compound 
Extract of Smart-Weedr .Specific, also, 
for breaking up colds.

289.

farmer Markets by Telegraph.
NEW YORK, Aug. 12.—Cotton quiet, ltp-r^wMcSs W&o K5

to 83, superfine, etc., 82.60 to 83.2 \ common 
$3.20 to 86, good 83.65 to 86, western extra 
$5.50 to 85.75, extra Ohio *3.30 to *6, St. Lotas 
fc.lifl to *6, Minnesota extra *o.7o to *6, 
double extra 86.05 to 80.1", r.jc flour and 
commoal firm and unchanged. Wheat—Re- 
oeiots 222,000 bush., opened lower, dosed 
firm; sales a,r>92,000 bush, future. 356,000 bush, spot, exports lOl.OOO bfcsh.: No. 2 Chicago 8ajc 
fo86, No. 2 red 89ic to 90J. No. I red and 
white state *l. No. 2 nd August S6?,o to 
874c, September 90:c to 9lc, October 92lc 
93c.- Rye unchanged. Barley neglected. 
Malt unchanged. Com—Receipts ll.OOU bush., 
weak; sales 672,000 bush, future, 109 000 bush, 
spot; exports 2000 bush. Na 2 6lc to 624c Aug., 
58lc to 00;c, Sept. 57)c to 59c, Oct. 574c to 58jc. 
Oats—Receipts 15,000 bush., weak : sales 180,- 
000 bush futui-e, 75,000 busk, spot; mixed 
36o to 87c, white 40c to 46c, No. 2 August 
33(o to 33Jc. Hay steal y and unchanged. 
Hops nominally unchanged. Coffee un
changed. Sugar weak; standard A 6c to 6 l-16c, 
out loaf and crushed 71c. Molasses steady. 
Rice firm. Petroleum—crude unchanged, re
fined 8j. Tallow firm at 6}c Potatoes dull at 
81.50 tn $1.75. Eggs firmer at 184c to 194o 
pork firm, new mess $17.25 to $17.50. Bee 
unchanged. Cut moats stronger ; pickled 
bellies Sic to 9c, light smoked bellies 
oickled shoulders 74c, hams 12ft to 13c, 
middles firm, long clear 9Jc. Lard firm at 
$7.8». Butter very firm and unchanged. 
Cheese stronger at ffic at lOic.

CHICAGO, Aug. 12.—Flour dull. Wheat 
easier; August 774c to 784c, September 78ft 
to 79ft, October 80ft to 81ft, November 81 ft 
to 82ft, December 824c to 834c, No, 2 Chuxyff) 
spring 77ft to 78c, No. 2 red 82ft to 83c, No. 
3 red 741c. Corn unsettled at 50(c to 51c, 
August 5t>c to 50ft, September 49(c to 50ft, 
October 18ft to 18ft, November 45ic to 46ft, 
year 42ft to 42)c, May 134c to 44c. Oats easier 
at 25c, August 21 ft to 25c, Sept 24ft to 24ft, 
Oct. 21ft to 25ft, year 24ft to 214c, May 28ft to 
29c. Rye lower at 57c. Barley easier at 65c. 
Pork stronger at $18.50 to *19, Aug. *25, Sept. 
*22.50 to $23. yea* *12.50 to *12 80. Lard firm 
at *7.10 to *7.15, Aug. *7.40. Sept *7.10 to *7.45. 
October *7.52* to *7.65. Bulk meats firmer ; 
shouldors $6 20, short ribs 89.60, short clear

bush., com 818,600 flush,, oats 136,000 bush., 
rye ft000 bush., bailey 2u00 bush. Shipments
râSoobÆ tatKeM

barley 1000 bush,

then you may 
Dutchman, and stick to it. What m the 
use of “argutying” about all sorts of im
probabilities and impossibilities, w-hich are 
miles upon miles away from practical poli
tics, in any civilized country '.'

It may be said: the principles of the 
great French revolution were derided as 
unpractical, until all at once they asserted 
themselves in blood. Then they proved to 
be no dream, bnt a. tremendous reality. 
True enough, and we would not say that 
the age of revolutions is past, by any 

A great revojution is going on 
but whether it is working ex

actly in Henry George’s way may be a 
question. In Ireland, for instance, the 
probability that the land could be wrested 
from a thousand proprietors might be seri
ously considered. But, given ten hundred 
thousand proprietors, and who is to under
take the job ï

Well, really, nobody knows, but the 
Hamilton Times is believed to have the 
courage of its convictions ; and it would 
probably push the thing through or perish 
in the attempt. Only, if in the heroic ef- 

were to fall a victim

.1 Lillie of Everything.
The English chancellor of the exchequer 

*ot a rare windfall by the death of the 
late duke of Buceleuuh, as the succession 
and legacy duty paid by his eldest son in 
respect to the Scotch properties alone 
amounts to £*220,000-.

According to the present arrangements, 
Mys Beckwith will attempt to swim across 
the British Channel from Dover in the 
second week in August, when the tides 
and the temperature of the water are con
sidered most favorable.

The British Medical Journal learns that 
the government has the intention of in
structing an eminent pathologist and phy
siologist connected with one of the London 
hospitals, and whose work in the investi- 
qation of minute organisms related to 
disease is of recognized authority, to pro
ceed to India for the purpose of investi
gating the pathology and causation of 
cholera. A communication has been ad
dressed to the government of India on the 
subject.

PERSOS 
Other 
restoration to1857.Those “Showers of Cals."

To the Editor of The World.
Sir : I think Citizen might have had the 

me about those 0. H. DUNNING,Each tender must be accompanied by an 
pled Canadian bank check for an amount

lMSeu=L
will be returned. I Sweet Pieklrd I on g il es. Etc.,

Etc. Poultry and Vegeta
bles of the season.

tOT Telephone communication.

decency to speak to 
showers of cats, instead of rushing into 

I am the neighbor, no 
Well, if he

accc
c to MATTHEWS BROS. & CO.,

print about it. 
doubt, to whom he refers, 
were troubled with cats as I have been, he 
would be glad to jerk the pests anywhere. 
I am not cruel to cats, but his cats and 
the eats of the whole neighborhood gather 
in my back yard and even invade the 
kitchen and actually steal the beefsteak off 
the table. At night they perch on the fence 
and almost break their backs while curv
ing their spines up to let out their hideous 
yells. I couldn't stand it any longer. I 
couldn’t poison the cats, as the poison 
might kill my own cats. Jerking them up 
into the air and letting them fall around 
into the yards of the neighborhood scares 
the cats pretty well. It doesn’t hurt them 
a bit, and besides it distributes them 
roughly around where they belong. If 
Citizen and every other neighbor would 
take better care of their cats they wouldn't 
find them dropping out of the sky into 
their back yards. Hoping you will give 

ace and thus allow me to de- 
Anti-Cat.

03 Yonge Street.
Headquarters for hinh quality 

OUt Mouldings, Imitation 
Moulding*, Walnut Mouldings, 
German Moult tings. Quid M oula- 
inqs. Antique Bronze Mouldings, 
*how Cara Mouldings ; also rie* 
ture Frames and Picture Frame 
supplies. Chromos, Artotypes, 
Mr. -

The Department will not bo bound to accept
• 016 loweat 0r a"y PANET.
j Deputy of the Migiater of Mhitiaand Defence.

Ottawa. 4th July. 1884.

means, 
even now,

4.0.4.6.4.6.4

grateful-comforting

EPPS’ COCOA
10c, R. T. R. to Grimsby Camp, 

ON CIVIC HOLIDAY,
» , Fred,

r. 183i QUEEN 8TEEET WEST.
Work on view now executed by

*1, good two and leur days.___________ ”3°

AFTER]
“If only she wouldj 

I could see her now M 
as he paced up aoddd 

J at dusk. “If only I I 
alone, I would not lei 
hid got so near the 

B dreadful brother and 
Oh ! if I could only ge 

■ again !”
The door opened 

i figure stood In the dd 
| asked :

“Are yon there, 
■ baronet sprang eagerl 
I figure started violent 

► “Sir Algernoon !
I f you seen anything of 

I- put riding. She is sd

—Joseph Busan, Percy, writes: “I was 
induced to try Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil 
for a lameness which troubled me for three 
or four years, and found it the best article 
I ever tried. It has been a great blessing 
to me.” Beware of similarly named ar
ticles; they are imitations ot Dr. Thomas’ 
Eclectric Oil.

BREAKFAST.

d ici cm 8 use of such articles of diet that • •Station may be gradnUy 
tmomrh to resist every tendency j i disease. 
h£X*£ 0/ subtle maladies floating

saSffirW’iS'iwTSTssi SsfeSRSSSaaBfBR
bird Serxice Gazette.

Made simply with 
Bold in Wftki

Whipple’s Patent Air Brash.
J. F. BRYCE, The Wonder of the Age.

CALL AND SEE IT.fort our contemporary 
what trotthl they do for a paper to fight 
the N. P. in Hamilton':

Successor to Hunter So Co.,

PHOTOGRAPHERmy letter sp 
fend myself,

Told the Troth in Spit* of Himself, g
From the Boston Globe.

Squire Borge of Bangor is wealthy, and 
wishes his friends to understand that he is 
a wonderful sportsman. Last winter be 
started up country on a fishing trip, where 
he met with poor euccess. The first thing 
he did on returning to the city was to go

’ tLBROWM t83h QUEEN 8TREET WEST.

^WILLIAM BERRY, 
JcJ;.»„be 8b^™u^| OdorlM8 Excavator ft Contractor,

EovaSdoKtâ£°e'U““bsîiïbî NO. Ill LUMLBY STUBBY.
latest improvements in accessories, eta. Office. • Victoria stmt.
Life-Size Photo..^«Ude Wreet From Life j Night soil amoved from an^aris

I am J So Compliment to Him.
Bishop Y’illiams of Connecticut, says 

the Troy Times, is celebrated »s a racon
teur. He tells of a Canadian lady, who, 
for years, lived unr appily with her hus
band. The man was a good e*sy going 
fellow, but his wife’s temper was ungovern
able and at length drove him to a prema
ture grave. At his death the wire seemed

1*7 Kin* Street West, Toronto.\ check lo Assisted Emigration#
It has been decided in court that the 

American emigration commissioners have 
full power to compel steamship companies 

into the coun* iKSSRUH»
ik’HomtOTffihKCOneG

bringing pauper emigrants
return them whence they came.try to

Some people had begun to fear that the 
law provided no remedy, and that the 
ç .mniisaioners would be powerless to atop

ot tiMritr
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